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Congrats to WAIV/JACKSONVILLE personality TOM MURPHY, who's been named PD KBIU/LAKE CHARLES, LA. PD RAY WILLIAMS has opted for a sales gig, promoting Asst. PD/MO DON RIVERS into the PD post for the CHR station and Urban sister KXXX(16).

That brings KBIU midday man MARK ROBERTS up to MD . . . And BILL ST. JOHN, formerly of WMPZ/Soperton, GA, is the new morning man/MD at Q104/GADSDEN, AL.

In sync with its impressive winter ratings, WPLJ/NEW YORK is taking a more aggressive CHR stance on-air these days, using its new slogan "Power 95."

On November 15, TOM DANCER's HAWAII LIVE RADIO firm will be presenting Hawai'i's first stereo satellite broadcast in a 48-hour radiothon called "A Weekend of Aloha for the Statue of Liberty." Tom tells us JOHN LANDER, CLEVELAND WHEELER, "MR. LEONARD," and some other big names will broadcast live from Waikiki to help raise $2 million toward her facelift. RCA has furnished the satellite time. There will be prizes for listeners, and stations are invited to take any or all of the show. Call Tom at (808) 625-2381.

Folks who worked at WWUH/HARTFORD back in the early '70s are asked to contact KDKA/PITTSBURGH afternoon personality TRISH BEATTY, who's helping set up a reunion of former talent. Call Trish at (412) 392-3260.

Q104/PITTSBURGH has grabbed CRAIG JACKSON for afternoons and MO duties from Q103/DENVER . . . JOLENE BALLER is WVSR/CHARLESTON, WV's new MD/midday personality, from KCAQ/Oxnard-Ventura . . .

TIM WATTS is now at "Hot Hits" K106/BALTIMORE, handling overnights and MD duties . . . In Boston, word has it that 34-year WBZ meteorologist DON KENT is leaving after his contract was apparently not renewed.

Food for thought: Last Friday WPXI/NEW YORK staged a "lunch out," urging listeners to give up lunch and donate the money they would have spent for the USA FOR AFRICA Fund.

JANET BOZEMAN, former Mack Sanders Stations MD, was named WAPP/NEW YORK Promotions Director . . . CARY PALL checks in as Asst. PD/midday personality at WZKJ/ROCHESTER . . . Across the border, JOHN DERRINGER steps up to MD at Q107/TOLEDO, maintaining his PM drive slot . . . Country WYNE/EVANSTON's RON O'BRIEN becomes MD, keeping his nightshift . . . PM driver/oldies host PHIL WEST has been promoted to Asst. PD/MD at WAWE/SAVANNAH.

AOR KWXL/ALBUQUERQUE has changed its call letters back to KKEF-FM, simulcasting drivetimes with its sister AM . . . New A/C KKKM/SEATTLE is now KOKT . . . After a very brief return to music, News outlet KYI/OAKLAND has gone dark.

New to WHHY/FM/MONTGOMERY is MARK ST. JOHN from CK101/Cocoa Beach. Leaving "THY" is MARK THOMPSON, who's headed for mornings at WAPI-FM/BIRMINGHAM. Also in Birmingham, former G106/Chicago afternoon man RUSTY FORD joins XXX106 for afternoons.

Cheers to KDWB/FM/MINNEAPOLIS PD DAVE ANTHONY and his fiancée Ami Jaeger. They'll be married May 4.

Stork Stops: 2WD/NORFOLK PD PAUL RICHARDSON and wife Kathy happily announce the arrival of son MATTHEW BRIAN (3-29) . . . And WTIC-FM/HARTFORD PD GARRY WALL and wife Sally introduced daughter LAUREN NICOLE (3-22).